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Canada urges recorisideraton~ of course Of action in Namnibia

In an addresS to tise twentY-tisird reguir session of tise United Nations General Assem-

bly in New 1'ork on September 26, Canada's Secretary of State for External Affairs,

Donald C. jamieson, spoke of issues tisai have been of concera for several years: tise

Middle East, soutserfl Africa; human rigisis; thse new international economic order; and

peace-keeping.

Referriflg to Namibia, tise minister urged "Ithose wiso wisis ta stand in tise way"- of

bringing peaceful independence there, to reconsider their decision, and, he warned:

"lIse roadyou are taking can only lead t'o a dead end.... Instead of enjoyiflg thse benefits

of free and close associ ation witis tise rest of tise world, you will only beget more blood-

shsed and brin gabout in tise long run tise destruction of whatyou isold dear. "

Tise followingpassages are from notes prepared for Mr. Jamieson's address:

N am iîbia a d d s a h t w
it was ... wîth shock addsa htw

heard last week of the South African

Goverflmeflt's decisiofi to proceed uni-

laterally with electionS ini the territory

[Narnibial.
Neither of the reasonS invoked by the

South Africafi Governnleflt is valid.... i

wish to declare miost categoricaily that

the Secretary-Generai's report is fuliy in

lime with the original Western proposai.

That report is a professional assessnlent

of the humnan and financial mneans required

to perforTi the tasks which our proposai

calis for.

We Must urg
in the way of
reconsider their
can Goverrimen
fiance of the

)se who wish
a noble ente

Donald
The roa4
to a dead

Onle hundred years ago Saturday..
The Marquis of Lorne, husband of PrinceSS

Loulise, was namied GovernorCGefleral of Canada.

He founded the Royal Society of Canada in

1882 and was instrumental in the creatiofl Of
the Royal Canadian Acaderny of Art.

lrnrougi a-
can only say: think 

.
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mandatory arms embargo on South
Africa, the first time the provisions of
Chapter VII of the UN Charter had been
invoked against a member state. This step
confirmed a policy voluntarily observed
by Canada since 1963. The invocation of
Chapter VII of the Charter has rightly
been regarded as a grave decision, taken
only after the most serious consideration
and a careful weighing of the implica-
tions. This decision therefore reflects our
belief that the perpetuation of the
apartheid system will result in a continu-
ing deterioration of peace and stability in
southern Africa.

Canada has also expressed its support
for a call to governments to review their
economic relations with South Africa. AI-
though this element was not incorporated
into a Security Council resolution, the
Canadian Government nevertheless de-
cided to take certain steps. On December
19, 1977, for example, I announced that
Canada was phasing out Government in-
volvement in commercial relations with
South Africa and would issue a code of
conduct to govern the behaviour of Can-
adian companies with operations in South
Africa. The Canadian Government will
continue to keep its general relations with
South Africa under review.

Zimbabwe

Clearly, an early meeting of all parties to
the conflict is essential if there is to be
any hope of securing a peaceful settle-
ment on the basis of the generally ac-
cepted Anglo/American plan. Canada
continues to hope that the plan might
still be successful and would be willing, in
such circumstances, to offer appropriate
assistance.

Middle East
* * * *

Canada supported and encouraged the
negotiating process begun in Jerusalem.
We welcomed the bold initiative of Presi-
dent Carter in again bringing the heads of
government of Israel and Egypt together
at Camp David and we endorse the agree-
ments reached there. They are a mile-
stone on the long road to peace, a road
which Canadian soldiers have watched
over for more than 20 years. We hope
that after due consideration the nations
concerned will find that the framework
established at Camp David constitutes a
sound basis for moving towards a general
peace settlement.
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...We do not know what the ultimate
shape of a peace settlement might be. It
might make provision for international in-
volvement to assist in the implementation
of its terms. Canada would consider very
seriously a request to make an appropri-
ate contribution to such an enterprise.
Canada also hopes that other aspects of
the problem will be addressed in the con-
text of resolutions adopted by the Secu-
rity Council. It may well be that generous
financial contributions from the interna-
tional community will be required; here
too, Canada will certainly be prepared to
assist within the limits of its capacity.

Human rights
A third question, Mr. President, demand-
ing immediate attention and action, is the
lack of progress we have made in the
United Nations in the protection of
human rights throughout the wiorld. A
tragic example of this is the situation in
Democratic Kampuchea. On September 8
my Government brought to the attention
of the Commission on Human Rights a
detailed public report which was based on
a series of voluntary statements made to
Canadian representatives by individual

Canada's UN delegates

The Canadian delegation to the
twenty-third regular session of the
United Nations General Assembly,
which convened at the UN head-
quarters, New York, September 19,
comprises:

(Representatives) Don Jamieson,
Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs (Chairman); William Barton,
Ambassador and Permanent Repre-
sentative of Canada to the United
Nations, New York; Maurice Dupras,
Member of Parliament and Parlia-
mentary Secretary to the Secretary
of State for Extemal Affairs.

(Alternate Representatives) G.A.
H. Pearson, Director General, Bureau
of United Nations Affairs, Depart-
ment of External Affairs; C.O. Rous-
seau, Ambassador of Canada to
Venezuela; Sylva Gelber, Special Ad-
viser, Department of Labour; M.
Copithome, Legal Adviser, Depart-
ment of External Affairs; and P. La-
pointe, Minister-Counsellor and De-
puty Permanent Representative of
Canada to the United Nations, New
York.

Kampuchean refugees, a great many of
whom had left Democratic Kampuchea
recently. [See article on P. 3.] The testi-
mony of the refugees clearly supports
allegations from a variety of other sources
that the Govemment of Democratic Kan-
puchea has systematically violated the
fundamental human rights of its citizens,
and that the repression and the killing are
continuing. This situation cries out for
the kind of effective action that this
organization should be able to provide.

The Canadian Government considers
that an immediate investigation of the
human rights situation in Democratic
Kampuchea should take place. I urge
members of this Assembly to support our

recommendation to the Commission on
Human Rights to take such action. I also
ask members of the Assembly to consider
their obligations to the increasing nuni-
bers of refugees from Vietnam, Laos and

Kampuchea that are now under the care
of the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees.

To date, Canada has accepted 7,000
refugees from that area, including those
from former Cambodia. In doing so we
have accepted the full costs of their reset-
tlement in our country. These costs are in
excess of $3.7 million, which Canada re-
gards as an important, if indirect, contri-
bution to the valuable work of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
In the light of the tragic situation in
Democratic Kampuchea I wish to take
this occasion to announce that Canada
will increase from 50 to 70 the number of
refugee families from Vietnam, Laos and

Kampuchea we will accept each month. I
expect that over the next 12 months
more than 1,000 additional refugees will
find a new home in Canada. Furthermore,
Canada will contribute an additional
$500,000 to the High Commissioner for
his valuable relief and assistance work in,
Southeast Asia.

Resolution 32/8 adopted by consensus
at the last session of the General Assem-
bly dealt with a specific aspect of ter
rorism, - hijacking. That resolution
called on governments to take joint and
separate action to ensure the safety of
civil aviation and it was strongly endorsed

by the Canadian delegation. We have con-
tinued to stress the need for further inter-
national action to combat terrorism in ail
its manifestations. Prime Minister Tru-
deau's initiative in developing and pre-

(Continued on P. 8)
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Cali for study of human rights
in Demnocratic Kampuchea

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Don Jamieson recently announced that
Canada had made a detailed submissiofl
on human rights in Democratc Kampu-
chea (formerly Cambodia) to the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights
(IJNCHR). It was delivered in Geneva by
R.H. Jay, Canada's permanent representa-
tive to the office of the United Nations
there.

Evidence of violations of humnan rights
in Democratîc Kampuchea has been
mounting in recent months as the flow of
refugees from that country increases.

"This evidence constitutes a strong
Primna facie case for an urgent investiga-
tion of the situation with respect to
human rights in Democratic Kampuchea,"
States the Canadian submission to the
CUR, which is based on 30 voluntary in-
terviews with Kampuchean retugees car-
ried out by the Canadian Embassy in
Thailand in August. Many of those inter-
viewed had recently left Democratic
Kampuchea.

Testimony from the refugees reveals a
wide range of violations of human rights,
iflcluding arbitrary arrest, detention and
execution, cruel and/or unusual punish-
ment, religious suppression, and denial of
free expression other than that whîch is
authorized by the state.

This submission follows an earlier one
nmade by Canada to the CHR on May 2 of
the text of a motion passed by the House
Of Commons, April 7, condemrniflg
humnan rights violations in Democratic
Kaînpuchea (also submitted to the Gov-
ernment through the Cambodian Emn-
bassy in Peking), and a second submaission
On July 14.

Hleat from the sun
Because it is designed with a large win-
dow facing south, towards the sun, the

entire building collects solar energy- Sun-
shine flows through the glass, and is trap-

ped inside as heat. The passive systemn has

no mnoVîng parts, except for the blmnds
which are drawn in summer to keep out

excess heat, and at night, to keep in col-
lected heat.

Sunlight flows through the glass covers
of the 14 solar collectors mnounted on the

roof and warîfl5 the black metal plates

underneath. Air, blown through the

panels, carrnes this collected heat into the

building.

Electricity from the sun
Solar celîs are slices of pure silicon crys-

tais. The electrical properties ini an ex-

Te exhibit consists of a small, well
insulated building, roughly equivalent in



Messrs Trudeau and Lévesque featured in CBC documentary

lite script of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporations~ documentaryflînt The Champions

was paraphrasedl in t/te following article w/tich appeared in a recent issue of Canada

Todayld'Aujourd'hui, a publication issued by t/te Canadian Embassy in Was/tington.

"T/te CBC documentary film The Champions," says thte introduction, 'focuses on

René Léves que, w/to would take Quebec out of t/te Confederadion, and Pierre Trudeau,

w/to iniends to keep it in. T/tey appear first as rivaIs in the samne camp, t/zen as c/tam-

pions of opposing ones. " T/te film is /tig/tly recommended.

Prime Minister Trudeau and Premier Lévesque attte 1977 Grey Cuip football gaine.

Some citizens in Quebec believe the
province should be a separate nation-st ate.
They are led by Premier René Lévesque.
Oter citizens, in Quebec and throughout
the nation, believe Quebec can achieve
more within the federation. The most
forceful proponent of this view is Pierre
Trudeau, Canada's Prime Minister.

Lévesque, the son of a successfuî law-
yer, grew up in New Carlisle, a remote
town on the Gaspé coast. He Ieamned to
read in both French and English before
he was five. Pierre Elliott Trudeau's father
was a self-~made Montreal millionaire, and
hie too was bilingual from childhood.

Lévesque werit to the Jesuit college in
Quebec City, Trudeau to the Jesuit Col-
lège Bréboeuf in Outremont, the schools
of the French-Canadiafl elite.

In 1933, Pierre Trudeau, 14 years old,
toured Europe and saw marching Nazis in
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Berlin. He retumned to Montreal, finished
Bréboeuf, entered the University of Mont-
real law school and becarne a notable man
around town. "He was always dressed
contrary to what people are - if it was
time to wear jeans, Pierre was wearing al-
most black tie. If it was supposed to be
black tie, Pierre was wearing jeans."

Lévesque enrolled in the law school at
Laval. The law enchantedl Trudeau; it
bored Lévesque. "He was the champion
of absence to lectures."

The universities were small - Laval
had only 800 students - and the students
were Quebec's future leaders. Trudeau,
Lévesque and their classmnates, Gérard
Pelletier and Jean Marchand, were youths
to be reckoned with, but not just yet.

Trudeau went on to Harvard, to the
Lo)ndon School of Economics and the
Sorbonne, to Asia and to Jerusalem,

wearing sandals and carrying a pack. Ini
1949, back in Quebec, hie joined the
strikers on a picket line in the town of

Asbestos. The strikers "called hini St.
Josephi, because of his beard".

René Lévesque covered the Second
World War as a correspondent for the
U.S. Office of War Information, then
married and becamne an international
news specialist for the CBC. Quebec was

having its Quiet Revolution. Marchand, a

union leader, and Trudeau and Pelletier -

publishers of Cité Libre, an intellectual
newspaper - were among the conspicuous
critics of the old and autocratic regime of

Premier Maurice Duplessis.
Lévesque becamne the TV star of Point

de Mire, Iecturing on international event$
with a pointer, a blackboard and a husky,
rasping voice. Trudeau was also on CBC,
Iess conspicuously. They met in the CB3C
cafeteria. Trudeau: "You talk very well,
1 watch you on the television but can you
write?" Lévesque: "If you're a God-dafll'
ned intellectual, I don't want to talk tO

you." The tone of their relationship had
been set.

The French-language producers in the
Montreal studios of CBC went on strike,
and Lévesque looked dloser to home.
When Duplessis died, Lévesque becamne a
Liberal candidate for the Quebec Assern-
bly. His party, under Jean Lesage, woiI
easily. He was soon a minister, planning
govemrment ownership of the province
power companies.

Pierre Trudeau missed the triumph; be
was mn China. He came home to new ol)
portunities and became a law professor at
the University of Montreal.

Lévesque, Trudeau, Pelletier, Marchand

and André Laurendeau, the editor of Le
Devoir, met weekly at Pelletier's house.
"Trudeau was opposed to the nationaliza,

Gérald Pelletier (above) was among
young Quebec leaders of the Fiftîes.
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"Since 1968 Prime Minister Trudeau has suggested more constitutional changes

than alI the Canadian prime ministers of the previous 100 years put together.

Nevertheless, it is important for us to present proposaIs which will indicate to

Canadians, particularly those in Quebec, that the, Federal Government is flexible,

that we are ready to suggest or study major changes in the Canadian Constitution,

and that we are ready to negotiate everything, provided that it is within a federal

system. We have simply made two conditions. First, any new Canadian Constitu-

tion must include a human rights charter.... Secondly.. .a.prerequisite for any dis-

cussions is that we will continue to, use the federal formi of governiment. This

means that there will still be a federal parliament with real powers and provincial

parliaments with real powers, and there will be a division of powers between the

federal and provincial governments.... I thiik that in Canada we should try to de-

velop a federal system whose general provisions wouîd be the sanie for aIl provin-

ces, but which would be sufficiently flexible to allow certain provinces to decide

whether or not they wish to exercise these powers themselves."
Marc Lalonde, Decemnber 2, 1977

tion of Shawinigan Water and Power

not in principle but because hie thought

that Quebec should make better use of itS

money. René spoke, of course, of the

symbol it would be for a French Can-

adian and so forth, and Pierre said, 'Oh

well, if you feel this way - l'mi not inter-

ested ini symbols. He just laughed."
Lévesque won the debate and his

Party won the next election with the

help of a slogan - -Maîtres chez nous'

"Masters in our own house". The power

cOmpanies becamne Hydro Quebec, a

public corporation.
By 1964, the house of French-speaking

Canada was badly divided. Should Quebec

separate? Lévesque: "I1 think it's not a

bad comparison to, say it is like a couple

-if they can stand each other in a double

bed, it's wonderful.... If they can't they

Should go to twin beds ... and if they can't

stand that they should go to separate

rooms, and then, well, we know that

legally if even that isn't good, it is much

better to separate than to, try to bold on

to something' which makes both parties

iucOnifortable and makes the kids more
unhappy."

Was he then a separatist? No. Not yet.

Rut 'l could hecome convinced."

In the fail of 1965, Trudeau, Marchand

and Pelletier ran for office too. They

Picked the federal parliament. Trudeau
becamne a member froni Mount Royal in

Montreal and, withi 18 mionths, Prime

Minister Pearson's Mînister of Justice.

Trudeau: "'Ne think that the trend to-

wards separation in Quebec has been re-

versed. 'Ne feel that now the people in

Quebec are getting more and more ini-

terested in federal politics and we think

the show is on the road."

In Quebec Lévesque îost an electioli,

decided he favoured separation and wallced

out of the Liberal Party convention when

it refused to agree. Only 50 of 1,500 con-

ventioi, delegates went with himi.

Lévesque's career seemed at a low;

Trudeau 1 s was hitting a new high. He ini-

troduced his first important piece oflegis-

lation, a new divorce bill, and gave the

country a catch phrase, "The state has no

business in the bedrooms of the nation."

Prime Mînister Pearson announced his
impending resignation but favoured no

successor. Trudeau went off on a vacation

in Tahiti. He returned, hesitated, and de-

cided to, mn. He won on the fourth ballot,

becoming the Liberal Party leader and,

shortly thereafter, the Prime Minister.

Meanwhile, Lévesque's movement, which

now had 1,200 members, held its first

convention. Lévesque, the moderate, pre-

vailed. He carried a resolution that gua-

ranteed the rïghts of English-speakiflg
Quebecers.

But violence came. Trudeau planned

to end his first campaign in Montreal at

the parade honouring Jean Baptiste, Que-

bec's patron saint. Pierre Bourgeault led

the radical separatists ini planned turmoil.

Rocks flew and blood tlowed, but Tru-

deau remained on the reviewing stand al-

though others fled. Three days later he

won a clear election majority, the first in

ten years. Lévesque denounced Bourgeauli

and formed the Parti Québécois.
The great Quebec crisis came in Oct

ober 1970. The Front de Libération di
Ou pkidnnned James Cross and killec

election, but not a majoi
support of the New D
Liberals survived. H1e rau

and got a safe margin.
Lévesque ran again in

fited from experience. H1e

ernment reform at once,
duni on separation within

Sgot 41 per cent of the vot

Claude Ryan (loft), often identified as

Quebec 's flrst intellectual citizen and oc-

casionally as the "Pope of Saint Sacre-

ment Street", was recefltly chose'? as the

neW leaderof the province's Liberal Part>'.

and he represen ts a third force in the great

debate. fie is a federalist, although his

defiflition of federalism is no t the same as

Pri.me Minister Trud eau 's (right). Hie ad-

vocates a new Canadian Constitution and

a redivision of powers that would give ail

provi nces greater fiexibilit>' of choice. Mr.

Ryan, 53, recent>' resigned as the editor

of Le Devoir, a snall but influentztll Mont-

real newspaper. Jus first direct confron ta-

tion wit/ Lévesque may be during the ref-

erendum expected nextyear.

Referendum

Premier Lévesque has promised to

cati a referendum on the separation
_r -.. kpr npi-hân% next vear. The

~t,-,hpr4 1978 t)
ber4 lq7-8



A ten-member Canadian delegation re-
cently visited Poland to take part in the
first Polish.Canadîan Medical Week.

The group, composed of representa-
tives from industry, government and the
academic conimunity, exchanged opinions
with Polish representatives on health i
the work place.

The conference, which was the first of
a series of exchange medical weeks bet-
ween Canada and Poland, resuits froni a
Memorandum of Understanding between
the two countries, signed February 17,
1978, which provides for exchange visits
and co-operation aniong specialists i
both countries.

pie companies which account for more
than 80 per cent of the total Canadian
crude oil production.

Increased cash flows, largely a result
of the domestic wellhead price increases,
were accompanied by increased expendi-
tures on energy investmients. Internai
cash generation for the monitoring aggre-
gate increased by 24.1 per cent from $3.1
billion in 1976 to $3.8 billion in 1977.

At the same tîme, total capital expen-
ditures in Canada jumped by 36.6 per
cent froni $2.3 billion in 1976 to $3.2
billion in 1977. Consequently, the rein-
vestment ratio of total capital expendi.
tures as a percentage of internal cash
generation increased by 10.1 per cent
froni 76.4 per cent in 1976 to 84.2 per
cent i 1977. This represents the highest
ratio since 197 1.

Total exploration and development ex-
penditures i 1977 were $2,302 million,
an increase of$710 million overthe 1976

service to cut red tape and elininate
paperiwork problems. The Paperburden
Office, a small and temporary trouble-
shooting arm of the Federal Govemment
headed by i Howe, who reports to
Minister of State for Small Business
Mnthony Abbott, is committed to reduc-
ing the cost of the federal "paperburden"

officialinm that department for furthei
contact.

Purpose. Over the next 24 months, tc
aileviate the paperburden problems oil
business in Canada, especially small busi
ness. Paperburden is defined as unneces
sary or excessive paperwork which can b
eliminated without harming governmeni
programs.

The burden. The cost to Canadians ol
federal paperwork has been estimated ai
more than $10 billion a year.

The approach. Basicaily manned by
small and very active temporary staf
who will identify immediate problems
then seek quick action from federal de
partments and agencies. For more basi'
problenis, reforms will bc developed.

Streamlining programs. Major goverfi
ment progranis, sucli as taxation, manl
power, and corporate reporting, will b(
analyzed by the office, which wilI thei
recommend steps to eliminate paperworl
and improve information services.

Preventing future problems. To helj
prevent the growth of paperburden, ti
office works in close liaison with a uni
of Statistics Canada responsible for insti
tuting controls on the amount and type
of new paperwork that can be imposCi
by government.

Soft contact lenses may replace
bothersomo bif ocals

A Toronto optonietrist, Dr. Carl H. EvainU
has designed a soft contact lens that h~
says will rid most middle-aged wearer
the need for bifocal spectacles. The sir
gle lens, which. does flot demand the corl
stant shift in focus that wearers of bf
cals must make, is designed primarily fG
people with presbyopia - normal pro9e
sive aging of the eye - who have to C
glasses ail the time.

Dr. Evans says he has tested the P

altho

Ontario governme
study with a grant
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New's of the arts
Moveable sculpture

Sculpture by Yves Trudeau is on view
until October 22 at the Glenbow-Alberta
Institute, Calgary, in an exhibition cir-
culated by The Montreal Museum of Fine
Arts.

The 22 pieces of sculpture, mostly of
bronze, 12 'foldings", and seven photo-
graphs, were first presented at the mu-
seumn, then shown in Toronto, Ontario,
Shawinigan, Chomnedey, Sept-les and
Vaudreuil, Quebec.

Trudeau's work is based on the mo-
dule and the environnient. Each module,
usually divided into three -movements",
becomes a wall, folding over, standing up-
right, twisting on its axis or whirling
round.

"I like simple, almost minimal forins
and seek to create spaces bounded by
these objects," says Trudeau.

They are not attached to any base, so,
like the module, they retain mobility and

1959 and 1962, he won awards ini the
Concours artistiques de la Province de
Québec.

international exhibits
The scuiptor has had many one-man
shows in Montreal, Quebec, and Paris, the
most recent of which was also seen in
Brussels and Lon don. He also has partici-
pated in numerous group shows in Can-

onsider each of these composi-
v'hole and as a sculpture in its
regardless of size," he adds.
obviously architectural and

il in its implication."
,born in 1930, studied draw-
carly age. He later attended

Beaux-Arts in Montreal. In

formed National Arts Centre
mpany/la Compagnie de Théâ-
tre national des Arts will tour
ring the 1978/79 season with

commenced t
lember 25 ai Vý
Plnvhnlîtp wlit1

ada, the 1
has taken



nean neighbours, and such goodwill as
still obtains, to, draw up a new blueprint
for their national existence in which al
the parties will see their interests tolera-
bly guaranteed. Given the legacy of the
past, thîs will not be an easy enterprise.
Nor wîll it, in my judgment, be achieva-
ble at ail unless the process of negotiation
between the two communities is made
continuous. Otherwise, the momentum
that has at one point or another been
1-ilit lin will incvitablv be dissinated. The

.e history of Cyprus, as an indepen-
and sovereign mnember of the inter-
ial community bas been troubled. 1
'e that no useful purpose would bc
1 ini drawing up a ledger of responsi-
for events that now lie in the past.
the international community bas a
to expect of the people of Cyprus is

News briefs

The Conservative Party of Nova Scotia,
led by John Buchanan, defeated Liberal
Premier Gerald Regan's eight-year-old
government on September 19. The new
premier campaigned for a subsidy on
power rates until coal-powered generating
plants become operational in the 1980s,
greater support for smail business, re-
straint in govcrniment spending, and a
redluction ini the il percent unemploy-
ment rate in the province.

The Federal Government and Cana-
dian National Railways will share equally
the $7.3-million cost of repairing 1,000
rail cars for grain transportation. The cars,
30 to 40 years old, were to bc scrapped.

Canadian wholestile trade totalled
$5.05 billion in July, tup 12.9 per cent
from trade in J uly 1977~. Wholesule inven-
tories were vabjed at $8.25 billion, up 9.7

per cent froni figures of a year earlier.

phically demonstrated the obsolescence
of the traditional rule of flag state sover-
eignty.

Most of the major elements of a global
oceans treaty are now virtually agreed.
What remain are the most difficuit "hard-
core" issues relating primarily to an inter-
national system for deep seabed mining,
and the translation of the common heri-
tage concept into an equitable systen foi
extracting the minerais of the deep ocear
bed. Our goal is unprecedented in inter
national institutions -the establishmenl
of an international organization witi
both regulatory responsibilities and a rol(
in the actual exploitation of natural re
sources. The implications for the nevm
economic order are profound and far
reachmng. Thus no matter how exacting o
frustrating the"negotiations may still be
we cannot afford, to let the Conferenc(
fait, particularly now that it has accom
plished so much and home port iS withii
sight.

Canada agrees however that the Con
ference must be brought to a conclusioi
as soon as possible. While an arbitrarý
deadline could impede, rather than ex
pedite, the work of the Conference, wi
believe that the negotiations shouki en(
during the course of 1979. This wouli
lead, we hope, to the adoption of a draf
treaty in the early part of 1980. Canad
will give its full support to the attainimen
of this objective....

The National Research Council's Ný
tional Aeronautical Establishment has de
veloped an extremely sensitive method
for analyzing air exhausted from au a
craft cabin and for detecting trace quaml
tities (less than one part in a trillion) o
vapours characteristic of ex~plosives. Th
technique is based on gas chroinatc
graphy (which separates constituents o
the air by physical properties) and mas
spectrometry (which identifies const
tuents by niolecular weight).

Corrigendum

Please substitute -"100,000" for
'10,000-,, in third line of article on
Page 5 -- "Netherlands tourists like
Canada", Canada Weekly, Vol. 6, No.
39, dated September 27, 1978.


